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Abstract-Packet pacing in TCP has been introduced as one 
of the solutions to alleviate bursty traffic in TCP. In this paper, 
we investigate the performance of paced and standard 
(unpaced) TCP when coexist with DCCP over short and long 
delay link networks. We found that paced TCP for the entire 
TCP connection performs better in long delay link, with 
smoother throughput and better jitter, whereas in short delay 
link, there is not much positive effect of using pacing for TCP. 
The existence of DCCP together with TCP flows does not much 
affect the performance of paced TCP. However, the 
performance of paced TCP is slightly better when coexisting 
with DCCP TCP-like and DCCP TFRC in comparison to 
standard TCP. Based on the result, it can be used as a 
fundamental in implementing packet pacing in DCCP TCP-
like. 
Keywords-TCP Pacing, DCCP TCP-like, DCCP TFRC 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Transport Control Protocol (TCP) [1] has known to be a 
reliable transport protocol with congestion control for 
delivering data traffic. Moreover, TCP can deliver best-
effort service for error-intolerant and delay-tolerant data 
such as web, email, file transport, etc. All that features of 
TCP make it suitable for the delivery of important, mission 
critical, and error-free data which requires a reliable data 
connection.  
In normal network scenario, the sending rate is 
determined by the sender where the new packet will only be 
sent into the network when the acknowledgement of old 
data packet is received. Instead of using this concept, an 
ancestor of pacing, explicit rate control, controls the sending 
data rate by adjusting the packets to be sent at a pre-
determined rate. Unfortunately, rate control has its own 
problems such as less responsive to rapid increases in 
congestion. 
Pacing is a hybrid between pure rate control and TCP's 
use of acknowledgements to trigger new data to be sent into 
the network. Unlike explicit rate control, TCP is very 
responsive to network congestion. Depending on the 
congestion window size in TCP, the sender will generally 
stop sending new packets into the network if congestion is 
detected. The congestion detection in TCP is done through a 
mechanism where timeout occurs or three duplicate 
acknowledgements are received by the sender.  
In this paper, we are investigating the effects on paced 
TCP flow when coexist with standard TCP and Datagram 
Congestion Control Protocol (DCCP) [2] flow. DCCP is a 
connection-oriented and unreliable transport protocol which 
has the features of error-tolerant and delay-intolerant, and it 
is friendly to other flows such as TCP. In DCCP, there are 
two Congestion Control Identifiers (CCIDs) to determine 
the congestion control mechanism. TCP-like Congestion 
Control is implemented by CCID-2 [3] for bursty and abrupt 
changes traffic data flow and TCP-Friendly Rate Control 
(TFRC) Congestion control by CCID-3 [4] for smoother 
traffic data flow. 
This paper is organized as follows: This section is an 
introductory part to the research, followed by Section 2 of 
related works done by other researchers. Section 3 describes 
TCP pacing and the pacing algorithms. In Section 4, we 
describe the experimental setup and performance metrics. 
The results and analysis are included in Section 5, and 
Section 6 concludes the findings. 
II. RELATED WORKS 
In general, there are two types of TCP pacing that have 
been researched; the first one is the pacing mechanism 
implemented during slow-start restart, named Rate Based 
Pacing (RBP) [5], [6], [7], [8] and the second one is pacing 
for the entire of the TCP connection [9], [10], [11].  
RBP for TCP is introduced by Visweswaraiah and 
Heidemann [5] to address HTTP’s slow-start restart problem 
in TCP. Because of congestion avoidance mechanisms in 
TCP are not tuned for request-response traffic like HTTP, 
some TCP implementations are forcing slow-start in the 
middle of a connection that has been idle for a certain 
amount of time even there is no packet loss. Other existing 
TCP implementations do no treat idle time as a special case 
and use the prior value of the congestion window to send 
data. Both cases lead to poor performance of enhancements 
to HTTP over TCP. Subsequently, the simulation 
mechanism for RBP is implemented for TCP Vegas and 
Reno, and bundled together with current ns-2 version. 
Transmission timer framework is proposed by Kobayashi 
[6] for RBP in TCP to mitigate a burstiness in TCP slow-
start. In this approach, host software specifies the time for 
each packet that should be sent out and gives a precise inter 
frame gap for the data stream. 
Simulation study of paced TCP [8] by Kulik et al. 
proposes a modified leaky-bucket scheme for admitting 
packets into the network. It tries to limit the size of bursts 
entering the network, especially during slow-start phase. 
The performance of pacing in TCP is discussed 
thoroughly by Aggarwal, Savage and Anderson [9]. They 
proposed a solution to bursty traffic flows on modern high-
speed networks so that data sent into the networks are 
evenly paced or spaced over an entire round-trip time. The 
results showed that pacing offers better fairness, throughput, 
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and lower drop rates in some situations. Some often 
negative effects of pacing such as worse throughput in 
comparison to regular TCP due to synchronized losses and 
congestion signal delay are evaluated and proposed for 
elimination. 
Packet spreading or packet pacing technique by Caini and 
Firrincieli [10] uses inter-packet delays for spreading 
packets in time to avoid bursty traffic in long RTT TCP 
connections such as satellite links. They proposed several 
techniques in calculating pacing delay include Uniform 
pacing and Fluid TCP (FTCP), Progressive spacing, and 
RTT/cwnd spacing. While long RTT connections require 
large cwnd that leads to exacerbating the burstiness problem, 
TCP Hybla also proposed by them and packet spacing 
represents a promising solution to the penalization suffered 
by satellite connections in TCP standard. 
The idea of TCP pacing is revisited by David et al. [11] 
where the analysis of TCP pacing is studied. Three effects 
for pacing that have been identified are reduced burstiness 
of traffic, increased synchronization among the flows and 
fragmented SACK blocks in a flow. They analyzed how the 
three factors play out for different TCP implementations 
like Reno, NewReno, SACK, FACK, BIC-TCP and FAST. 
They found out that TCP pacing gives significant benefits 
for many applications and there are enough incentives for 
applications to migrate to paced TCP even though paced 
flows sometimes suffer in performance when competing 
with standard flows. 
III. PACING FOR TCP 
TCP pacing simulation implementation for network 
simulator ns2 is done by David [12]. It includes the pacing 
of TCP packet in many TCP variants including Reno, 
FACK and SACK. There are three pacing algorithms 
defined through variable pace_packet_, i.e. no pacing, 
traditional pacing and aggressive pacing. Other advanced 
options including random pacing, pure rate control, ACK 
counting RTT boundary estimator, loss filter and congestion 
window inflation. 
In ns-2, TCP pacing algorithm for TCP is chosen with the 
value of pace_packet_ as below: 
A. No pacing (pace_packet_ = 0) 
There is no packet pacing implemented. TCP standard 
will be used in sending data packet and no additional delay 
will be added between packets. 
B. Traditional pacing (pace_packet_ = 1) 
In this pacing algorithm, the delay is inserted between 
TCP packets. This traditional pacing will allow TCP to pace 
the packet in a rate of cwnd/RTT in packet/seconds. 
C. Aggressive pacing (pace_packet_ = 2) 
This option predicts the maximum value of congestion 
window at the end of RTT (pCwnd) and pace the packet in a 
rate of pCwnd/ RTT in packet/seconds. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PERFORMANCE METRICS 
A.  Simulation Environment 
The experiments had been carried out by means of 
simulation with the simulation topology as shown in Figure 
1. The network simulation topology used was classic dumb-
bell topology. Dumb-bell topology is a very common 
topology that has been used in many TCP network 
simulations.  
For all the experiments, the simulations consisted of 
paced TCP sender and a standard TCP sender. At the 
receiver's side, there were TCP receivers. For experiment C, 
we have paced and standard TCP senders, and DCCP TCP-
like or DCCP-TFRC senders. All the senders and receivers 
were connected to the routers through 100 Mbps links with 
1 ms propagation delay. For simplicity, in the simulation 
experiments B and C for TCP pacing, TCP flows were 
paced with traditional pacing. 
In our simulation environment, we simulated DCCP as a 
competing protocol to TCP, so that we can see how the 
other protocol such as DCCP behaves when they coexist 
with TCP. The utilization of bandwidth by these two 
competing protocols was set into a scenario so that a DCCP 
sender will fully utilize the 2 Mbps bandwidth with the 
sending rate of 2 Mbps CBR traffic. The CBR packet size 
used was 500 bytes. In this case, TCP sender sent the file 
transfer data using FTP application, and here we can see the 
friendliness of DCCP protocol towards TCP. Unlike DCCP, 
where the transmission bit rate can be set by the application 
like CBR, the maximum bit rate occupied by FTP 
application on TCP will be calculated by the transport 
protocol itself based on the link bandwidth provided, packet 
size, propagation delay, etc. From the simulation results, we 
will see how DCCP affects the bandwidth utilization of TCP. 
The network topology used in our simulation includes two 
interconnected routers, R1 and R2 with queue size of 20 
packets. For the router to router connection, a long delay 
bottleneck link had been set to have a bandwidth of 2 Mbps 
with 300 ms propagation delay. This long delay bottleneck 
link can be used as an emulation of satellite or wireless links 
with a fixed forward link delay of 300 ms and fixed return 
link delay of 300 ms. This assumption is reasonable based 
on Henderson and Katz [13] for the satellite link. There is 
also research done by other researchers that used this 
assumption for a long delay link [14]. In addition, we 
considered that the bottleneck link has enough bandwidth 
allocation for the data transfer to flow from the sender to the 
receiver. For case B.1 where a short delay link involves, the 
bottleneck link was set to 2 Mbps bandwidth with 10 ms 
propagation delay. For simplicity, instead of using other 
types of queue management such as Random Early 
Detection (RED), the type of queue management used in 
this link was Drop Tail, which implements First-In First-Out 
(FIFO). The network simulator ns-2 [11] with DCCP 
module [15] installed was chosen for the simulation.  
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In all the simulations, we were using TCP SACK because 
it is the same congestion control mechanism used by DCCP 
CCID-2 TCP-like. As a future plan, we are looking forward 
to implementing packet pacing in DCCP CCID-2 TCP-like 
if the result is convincing. 
The throughput was measured between Router 1 and 
Router 2 where the paced and standard TCP flows competed 
with each other, and with DCCP TCP-like and DCCP-TFRC 
flows on the long delay link. The TCP connection was 
monitored while it coexisted with DCCP connection. 
The simulation time for the case B.1and B.2 was set to 
100 seconds because this period is long enough to get the 
picture of the overall performance within this time. For the 
case C.1 and C.2, the simulation time was set to 1000 
seconds to see the overall performance of the simulation 
because 100 seconds is too short for DCCP data flow to 
become stable. In all the simulation experiments, the FTP 
applications using TCP were started first, i.e. at 0.5 seconds, 
whereas the CBR application for DCCP was started at 10 
seconds. We assume that 10 seconds is enough to allow the 
TCP data flow to utilize the bandwidth without any 
contention with other flows, so that we can see the effect on 
throughput of having other flows joining the bottleneck link 
after that.  
The calculations for average throughput, packet drop 
percentage, average delay and average jitter were measured 
from the simulation time at 20s to 90s for case B.1 and B.2, 
whereas for case C.1 and C.2 the measurement done were 
from time at 20s to 990s. For more precise average value, 
data from the first and last 20 seconds of the simulation 
times are discarded. Normally, those times are used for 
start-up and tear-down connections, and for the transport 
protocols to adjust for the optimum throughput. 
B. Performance Metrics 
There are four performance metrics used in this simulated 
experiment. There are throughput, packet loss, average 
delay and jitter. 
 
1) Throughput 
Throughput is the total amount of data transferred from 
one source node to destination node during a specified time 
in a unit of mega bits per second, kilo bits per seconds and 
etc. Equation (1) is used to measure the throughput of the 
simulation. 
meTransferTi
zeTransferSiThroughput =  (1) 
2) Packet loss 
Packet loss is the difference of the total number of packets 
received at the receiver and the total number of packets sent 
at source. Packet loss is measured using equation (2). 
 
RcvPacketSentPacketPacketLoss −=  (2) 
3) Average delay 
Delay is time taken by packet to travel from source to 
destination. The delay includes the sum of application's 
processing delay, propagation delay, queuing delay, etc. 
Average delay is calculated as given by equation (3), i.e. by 
summing up all the delays of all packets and divides them 







== 1  
(3) 
4) Jitter 
Jitter is a variation of delay. The performance of delay 
sensitive applications such as audio or video streaming is 
much affected by the value of jitter. Equation (4) gives the 















where, n is the current packet.  
V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
A. Pacing effects on TCP’s sequence number 
In TCP, sequence number represents the order of packets 
been sent. In order to see and understand how the packets 
are paced in time, we plot the sequence numbers and time 
for TCP flow. As in Figure 2, we have taken the sequence 
number for paced and standard TCP. For better viewing, the 
sequence numbers for the time from 50 s to 52 s are taken 
for graph plotting. 
It is seen that for pacing, the sequence numbers are 
delayed in sending depend on the type of pacing applied, 
both TCP with traditional pacing and TCP with aggressive 
pacing. 
Figure 1. Simulation topology 





B. Paced TCP versus standard TCP  
In all the simulations, it is bearing in mind that all the data 
traffics to have to go through a bottleneck link with 2 Mbps 
bandwidth and 10 ms propagation delay for short delay link 
and 300 ms propagation delay for long delay link. This 
bottleneck link is the link that connects the two routers in 
the simulation topology. So it is the link that limits the 
sending rate of the application data between these two 
routers.  
1) Over short delay link 
We first present a result that shows the coexistence of 
TCP flow with and without pacing. As shown in Figure 3, 
there is no significant difference for TCP pacing over short 
delay link. TCP flow with pacing behaves almost similarly 
with non-pacing TCP flow.  
 
2) Over long delay link 
As in Figure 4, we have smoother throughput and better 
jitter for TCP with pacing. This is an advantage for paced 
TCP with more stable throughput, and not fluctuates like 
standard TCP flow. 
 
C. Competing protocols on fully utilized long delay link 
1) Paced and standard TCP versus DCCP TCP-like 
Figure 5 presents the result that shows how DCCP TCP-
like flow can compromise and friendly to paced and 
standard TCP flows. Paced TCP shows better performance 
at the beginning, with more stable throughput compared to 
standard TCP flow. 
 
 
2) Paced and standard TCP versus DCCP TFRC 
Figure 6 depicts the result that shows how the DCCP 
TFRC flow coexists with TCP flows. Same as C (1) 
experiment above; DCCP TFRC is friendly to TCP flows, 
both for paced and standard TCP. However, paced TCP 
shows a better throughput at the beginning compared to 
standard TCP. 
 
Table I gives the detail simulation results for average 
throughput in kbps, packet drop in percentage, and average 
delay and average jitter in ms. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
Packet pacing can enhance the performance of TCP in 
certain network scenario. From the simulation, it is shown 
that packet pacing improves the TCP flow in terms of 
bandwidth and jitter for a long delay link, whereas for a 
short delay link, the performance of paced TCP flow 
performs fairly with the standard TCP flow. It is also shown 
that TCP pacing is only suitable for implementation over a 
network link with long propagation delay, such as satellite 
or wireless links. In normal short delay link, it is not 
recommended to use TCP pacing.  
The coexistence of DCCP TCP-like and DCCP TFRC do 
not harm the pacing mechanism in TCP. Instead, they can 
live in harmony even in fully utilized long delay link where 
congestion may happen.   
As future work, this concept of TCP pacing is feasible to 
be applied into packet pacing on DCCP TCP-like to enhance 
its performance like TCP for its implementation over long 
delay link networks. The result can be used as a reference in 
implementing packet pacing into DCCP TCP-like. DCCP 
TCP-like is using the same congestion control mechanism 
as TCP, i.e. TCP SACK. In packet pacing implementation 
Figure 4. Paced and standard TCP flows over long delay link 
Figure 5. Paced and standard TCP vs. DCCP TCP-like 
Figure 6. Paced and standard TCP vs. DCCP TFRC 
Figure 3. Paced and standard TCP flows over low delay link 
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of DCCP, it is anticipated that DCCP will be able to carry 
stored multimedia such as video data smoother with more 
stable throughput, lower jitter and lesser packet loss, thus 
leading to better DCCP TCP-like performance over long 
delay link networks. 
TABLE I.  AVERAGE THROUGHPUT, PACKET DROP, AVERAGE DELAY AND AVERAGE JITTER 
Experiment Average Throughput (kbps) Packet Drop (%) Average Delay (ms) Average Jitter (ms)
B. (1) Paced TCP Standard TCP Paced TCP Standard TCP Paced TCP Standard TCP Paced TCP Standard TCP 987.967 997.162 0.873 0.957 32.440 31.895 1.6904 1.7581
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